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Mark Your  

 Calendars… 
 January Term 

 February 26: 

     Bowling Event 

 Bowlero Lanes  

                  1:00-3:00 p.m. 

 March 10: 

     Pool Party 

 Lund Center 

                  4:00 - 5:30 p.m 

 April: 

     Fieldtrip 

 TBD 

 May:  

     End of the Year Party 

      TBD 

Pictures from the Holiday Party 

 



Because of limited room, sign up early with your 

partner on the BPLP board outside of the CSL be-

ginning in February.  

Come bowling with your partner at  

Bowlero Lanes on Sunday, February 26!! 

From 1:00-3:00 p.m. 

Bowlero Lanes 

1671 S. 3rd Street, St. Peter. 

No transportation will be provided 

 

Winter Craft: Snow Globe 

What You’ll Need: 

-Baby food or mason jar 

-Florist clay (can be found 

at any craft supply store) 

-Small figurine 

-White/silver glitter or 

fake snow 

-Hot glue gun 

-Ribbon or felt 

-Garland plastic greenery 

-Wash and dry your jar completely, including the lid. Attach  

figurine to inside of jar lid using florist clay. If you are using 

 a small object, it's a good idea to build up the clay so the  

object will appear taller. Add greenery, berries, etc. 

-Fill jar with water to within 1/2 inch (1 cm) of top with cold  

water. Sprinkle ½ teaspoon of glitter, or “ snow” into water. 

-Using hot glue gun, line inside of lid with glue. Insert figu 

rine in water and screw on lid.  

-Dab lid dry if any water dripped or spilled. Apply a layer of 

hot glue around the rim of the lid to seal shut.  

-Let stand and dry overnight -- lid side up.  

-Optional: Decorate the lid rim.  

Directions: 

Winter Recipe: Snowmen Rice 

Krispies 

Ingredients: 

-3 Tbls Butter or Margarine 

-4 cups miniature marshmallows 

-1 tsp Vanilla Extract 

-4 cups Crispy Rice Cereal 

-Frosting 

-Candies for decoration 

1. Melt butter in the microwave in a large bowl. Add 

vanilla and marshmallows. Pop back in the microwave for 

30 second intervals until marshmallow are melted, stir 

between. 2. Add the crispy rice cereal and stir until the 

cereal is coated. 3. Line a large cookie sheet with wax 

paper. As soon as the marshmallow is cool enough to 

touch, rub a little margarine or butter on your hands and 

form the cereal mixture into balls. Work quickly so rice 

cereal mixture stays warm. 4. You will need 2 balls for 

each snowman. Use about 1 cup of the mixture for the 

body and 3/4 cup for the head balls. Set your larger ball 

on the wax paper lined cookie sheet. Place the small ball 

on top of the larger ball. 5. Now you are ready to deco-

rate your snowman! Use frosting to help some items 

stick to the rice cereal balls better. 

 


